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There is a growing number of studies investigating the tourism migration nexus from a 
theoretical perspective. The empirical literature on the topic however, lags behind. The aim of 
this paper is to test for the effect of immigration on tourism and to estimate tourism 
immigration elasticities. The dynamic panel data cointegration technique is applied to model 
international arrivals for Australia. The results establish the relationship between immigration 
and tourism and show that trends in immigration influence arrivals to Australia. The estimated 
short-run and long-run migration elasticities are 0.028 and 0.09 respectively. These have 
implications for destination managers who can improve the efficiency of their planning 
exercises by incorporating additional information on immigration in their policy formulation.  
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The immigration and tourism nexus has been the subject of studies by Williams and Hall 
(2001), Jackson (1990) and King (1994). These authors have developed conceptual 
frameworks and theoretical models which explain the relationship between tourism and 
immigration. They stipulate that immigration stimulates international travel between the 
country of origin of the migrants and the adopted country of residence as the migrants travel 
back to their home country for visiting their friends and relatives and in turn the latter visit 
them in their new abode.  
 
While much ink has been spilt in explaining this relationship theoretically, the empirical 
literature on the subject lags behind. Very few studies have attempted to empirically establish 
the relationship between tourism and immigration and the existing ones suffer from flaws 
which may render their results unreliable.  
 
To the author’s knowledge, the most recent study that has attempted to establish the linkages 
between migration and international travel is that of Seetaram and Dwyer (2009) who 
performed their analysis based on a panel of nine countries and data ranging from 1992 to 
2006. Their study however, does not analyse the dynamics which exists in tourism arrivals as 
shown by Divisekera (1995, 2003) and Morley (1998).  
 
Qui and Zhang (1995) looked into the effect of migration on arrivals and expenditure in Canada 
using time series data for visitors from the USA, UK, France, Germany and Japan. They have 
estimated a model with seven variables using 16 observations to find the determinants for 
arrivals, while their model on expenditure data was estimated using a sample size of only 11. In 
the first instant the degrees of freedom are nine and the second it is four. Under these 
circumstances, there is a strong presumption that their study suffer from small sample bias.  
 
Other studies which have tested for the existence of a relationship between immigration and 
tourism flows have focussed on the Australian context. The elasticities computed from Smith 3 
 
and Tom (1978), Hollander (1982) and Dwyer et al. (1992) may be outdated as they are based 
on data prior to 1991.  
Another limitation observed in these studies is that they use real exchange rate as the proxy 
for tourism prices but omit price of substitutes from their model which renders the 
interpretation of their price elasticities problematic. According to Morley (1998), this 
omission can constitute a major drawback. He explains that exchange rates fluctuate either 
due to changes in the home country’s currency or due to fluctuations in the currency of the 
destination. In the former case, all other international destinations become relatively cheaper 
or more expensive to the intended traveller and in the latter case, only the specific destination 
price changes (Morley, 1998). The CPI of the origin which is used as a deflator in the 
computation of real exchange rate is a proxy for other consumption that can be viewed as a 
substitute for international tourism. These substitutes are domestic tourism, prices of other 
goods and services, and other destinations (Morley, 1998). In order to estimate reliable prices 
elasticities, prices of substitutes need to be separated from the own price effect. This is 
achieved by including separate variables to model the impact of changes in prices of 
alternative consumption, especially prices of other destinations relative to the destination 
under study in the model (Morley, 1998).   
 
Moreover, the models on Australian tourism used the estimated population born overseas as 
their migration variable. Data on this variable are obtainable from the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (ABS) for the census years. For the intercensus years ABS estimates the data. 
However, ABS has regularly improved its estimation method implying that their data set on 
the estimated population born overseas, is not strictly comparable overtime and therefore 
inadequate for use in models with time dimensions.  
 
Given the above shortcomings noted in the empirical literature, this paper develops a tourism 
demand model and test the hypothesis that immigration leads to an increase in international 
inbound travel to this country using panel data cointegration techniques. The model is 
dynamic and real exchange rate is added as the price variable but since it includes price of 
substitutes, it is more comprehensive than the ones used previously. Furthermore, time-
consistent values for the estimated resident population of Australia born in the markets 
included in the sample are estimated, using the method of White (1997). These are used as the 
proxy for immigration. Given the methodology applied, the estimated parameters are 
expected to be robust.  4 
 
 
The main contribution of this paper is that it is the first to provide reliable and up-to-date 
immigration elasticities of demand and thus, empirically establish the relationship between 
immigration and tourism. The paper also provides an interesting analysis of the tourism-
migration nexus and identifies several additional mechanisms through which immigration can 
encourage tourism flow. It assumes that the relationship between tourism and immigration 
flows is not limited to travellers for the purpose of visiting friends and relatives (VFR) only 
but can positively influence short trips for business and leisure purposes as well. The paper 
terms the additional tourism generated by immigration as ‘immigration-led tourism’.  
 
The data employed are from 1980 to 2008 for 15 of the main sources of international short 
term arrivals. These include Canada, China, Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, 
Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, the UK and the USA.   
 
2.1 Immigration and International Inbound Tourism  
Williams and Hall (2001) explain that the tourism migration relationship occurs in an 
evolutionary pattern extending over four phases. In the first phase the flow of tourism to a 
destination leads to the creation of a tourism industry. In phase two, labour migrates to the 
destination to fill in vacancies in the newly created tourism industry while the industry 
continues to grow. In the third stage the tourism migration nexus becomes more complex. 
Temporary labour migrants may settle down permanently at the destination or the tourist may 
settle down temporarily at the destination and supply their services to the tourism industry. In 
both cases, the temporary migrants may opt to stay permanently at the destination and travel 
back to their country of origin, giving rise to VFR travel. In the fourth stage the VFR travel 
which started in phase three, reinforces the tourism migration links. At this point, permanent 
migrants from the previous stage may decide to return to their previous place of residence. 
 
While Williams and Hall (2001) concentrate on VFR tourists, Dwyer et al. (1992) and 
Seetaram and Dwyer (2009) argued that there are several other mechanisms through which 
migration can influence international tourism for VFR and other purposes. Having large pools 
of migrants from the home country can play a determining role in the choice of destinations of 
potential travellers from that country.  
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First, the number of visits to the destination may increase as it becomes more attractive to 
VFR travellers. In fact, Jackson (1990) suggests that the proportion of migration-led VFR 
tourism is directly related to the flow of recent migrants. These potential visitors will have 
additional reasons for visiting the country making this country preferable over alternatives. 
This effect is strengthened when the migrant can sponsor the visit of friends and relatives 
from the home country, which considerably reduces the cost of the trip. Sponsorship may be 
in the form of financial support or offering services such as accommodation, local transfers 
and sightseeing to the visitor free of charge. Immigration will have an effect on domestic 
tourism as local hosts accompany their visitors on interstate and other trips at the destination.  
 
According to King (1994), one of the channels through which the migration-tourism nexus 
operates is by encouraging ‘ethnic reunion’. The existence of a network of migrants at the 
destination will raise its tourism capital and promote arrivals for all purposes from the home 
country and other sources (Dwyer et al., 1992). The authors use the example of a Chinatown 
to illustrate their point.  Such areas may create a sense of familiarity to Chinese travellers who 
ensure that during their trip they will continue to have access to items of consumption such as 
food for which they may have inelastic demand. The fact that the destination has a large 
proportion of residents of varying ethnic background may raise its attractiveness to visitors 
from other countries of origin. It may seem more appealing in that it provides them with a 
wider array of consumption possibilities. For example, Tourism Victoria uses the multi-
ethnicity of Melbourne, Australia as a basis for promoting domestic and international visits to 
this city.  
 
Third, the permanent settlers may implicitly or explicitly promote their new country of abode 
as a potential destination in their original home country (Dwyer et al. 1992) and finally, 
migrants who retain or forge business links with their former country may influence the number 
of business travellers to their new homeland (Seetaram and Dwyer, 2009). 
 
This paper argues that immigration can promote international travel by fostering relationship 
between the home and recipient countries which may eventually lead to bilateral agreements 
whereby, border restrictions between the countries are reduced. The requirement for visa for 
entering the country may be waived or the process maybe made more efficient.  
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Furthermore, in the presence of market imperfections in the form of information asymmetry, 
the pool of immigrants can act as intermediaries in a very efficient manner. They have 
knowledge about the products, institutional requirements and market, distributional channels 
and business culture of their home country (Gould, 1994; Head and Ries, 1998; Rauch, 1999). 
The immigrants also possess further advantages in the form of contacts in their home 
countries and their language skills (Gould, 1994; Head and Ries, 1999; Rauch, 1999). The 
extra stock of knowledge the immigrants bring to their new home country reduces the level of 
information asymmetry which can act as barriers to trade and thus leading to an increases in 
the volume of trade between the two countries (Gould, 1994; Head and Ries, 1998; Rauch, 
1999). This will eventually lead to a rise in international travel between the home and host 
countries.  
 
Note that the above will also impact on outbound travel. The migrants themselves will travel 
back to their home country for business and leisure purposes, and they can promote their 
home country as a destination in their current country of residence.  The effect of immigration 
on outbound tourism is analysed in Seetaram (2010a). Furthermore, immigration may give a 
boost to domestic tourism as it expands the pool of potential domestic visitors at a destination, 
 
2.2 The Case of Australia  
From 1980 to 2009 total international visitors’ arrivals to Australia has increased from 
approximately 0.5 million to 5.7 million. While authors such as Kulendran and Dwyer (2009) 
and Seetaram (2009) have attributed the growth in arrivals mostly to increasing income in the 
generating countries and the real value of the currencies of these countries in Australian 
dollar, this paper stipulates that the trend in immigration in Australia has played a significant 
role in fostering international arrival.  
 
Historically, Australia has been highly dependent on immigration as a source of population 
growth. Australia has been proactive in encouraging immigration to populate the continent 
and to meet shortages of labour especially during time of economic boom (Jupp, 1998). 
Immigration was encouraged during a time of high economic activities because of increasing 
demand for labour triggered by high public investment in infrastructure (Jupp, 1998). In more 
recent years, while Australia has continued to promote immigration, the balance has shifted to 
towards skill immigration identified areas of shortages (Teicher at al., 2000).  
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As a direct consequence of its immigration policy, the demography of the country has been 
transformed. Australia is currently one of the most ethnically diverse populations of the world 
(Jupp, 1998). The proportion of foreign born residents is relatively high in Australia as 
compared to other OECD countries. Table 1 shows that Australia has the second largest 
proportion of foreign born residents in the census years 1996 and in 2006.  
 
Table 1: Estimated Resident Population born overseas as a % of Total  
Population in Selected OECD countries 
COUNTRY  1996  2006 
Australia 23.3  25 
Belgium  9.8 13 
Canada  17.4 20.1 
Denmark  5.1 6.9 
Finland  2.1 3.8 
Hungary  2.8 3.8 
Ireland  6.9 15.7 
Luxembourg  31.5 36.2 
Netherlands  9.2 10.7 
New Zealand  16.2 21.6 
Norway   5.6  9.5 
Portugal  5.4 6.1 
Sweden  10.7 13.4 
Switzerland  21.3 24.9 
UK  7.1 10.2 
USA  10.1 13.6 
Source: Data for this table were obtained from OECD (2009)  
 
The total number of Australian residents born overseas has been increasing steadily from 
1981. In fact it is rising faster than the natural rate of population growth as shown in Table 2. 
The underlying assumption is that Australia is relying more on immigration as a source of 
population growth.  
 
Table 2: Number of Australian Residents Born Overseas: Census Years 1981-2006 





3,534,481 3,913,161 4,566,047 5,082,938 5,783,759 6,775,814 
Born in 
Australia   11,388,779 12,105,189 12,717,989 13,227,776 13,629,481 14,072,946 
 
Total 
Population   14,923,260 16,018,350 17,284,036 18,310,714 19,413,240 20,848,760 
Source: Australia Bureau of statistics (ABS) 
 
Table 3 lists the 15 main sources of international visitors to Australia and the number of 
Australian residents who were born in these countries in two census years. The proportion of 
Australian residents born in nine of the markets and the share of short term arrivals from these 8 
 
sources have increased from 1981 to 2006. On the other hand, the proportion Australian 
residents born in UK and Germany and the share of these two countries in total visitors’ has 
fallen. The proportion of Australian residents born in New Zealand, USA and Canada has 
increase while their share of total arrivals has declined. Note that the number of arrivals 
nevertheless increased. Indonesia is the only country from where the stock of immigrants in 
Australia has declined significantly while a tremendous increase is observed in the number of 
visitors’ arrivals.  
 
The data in Table 3 indicates that to some extent, the trend in visitors’ arrivals follows the 
trend in the estimated resident population born overseas. Section 2.3 of this paper models and 
tests this hypothesis using a dynamic panel data approach.  
 
Table 3: Estimated Residents Born Overseas and International Visitors’ Arrivals in Australia  
(1981 and 2006) 
SOURCE 
Estimated Resident Population Born Overseas  International Visitor’s Arrivals 
1981  2006  1981  2006 
Number   %   Number  %   Number   %   Number   %  
Canada  16,399  0.11  31,614  0.15  28,159  3.10  109,871  1.99 
China  25,174  0.17  206,591  0.99  1,410  0.16  308,482  5.58 
Germany  109,262  0.73  106,524  0.51  34,756  3.83  148,239  2.68 
Hong Kong   15,267  0.10  71,803  0.34  14,749  1.62  154,801  2.80 
India  41,009  0.27  147,106  0.71  4,117  0.45  83,771  1.51 
Indonesia  118,400  0.79  50,975  0.24  12,364  1.36  83,558  1.51 
Japan  6,818  0.05  30,777  0.15  48,220  5.31  651,045  11.77 
Malaysia  30,495  0.20  92,337  0.44  16,194  1.78  150,277  2.72 
New Zealand  160,746  1.08  389,463  1.87  303,605  33.43  1,075,809  19.45 
Singapore  11,591  0.08  39,969  0.19  16,213  1.79  263,820  4.77 
South Korea  4,104  0.03  52,760  0.25  1,496  0.16  260,778  4.71 
Taiwan   743  0.00  24,368  0.12  3,506  0.39  93,838  1.70 
Thailand  3,102  0.02  32,122  0.15  4,278  0.47  73,952  1.34 
UK  1,075,754  7.21  1,008,448  4.84  127,247  14.01  734,225  13.27 
USA  28,903  0.19  61,718.00  0.30  110,253  12.14  456,143  8.24 
Other   1,993,274  13.36  4,429,239  21.24  181,642  20.00  633,901  11.46 
Total  14,923,260 100  20,848,760  100  908,209  100  5,532,400  100 
 
2.3 Methodology  
The employment of panel datasets is becoming more frequent in the tourism demand 
modelling context because it handles problems arising from missing data and short time spans 9 
 
of available data sets efficiently (Seetaram, 2009). Studies such as Naudé and Saayman 
(2005), Garín-Muños (2006), Garín-Muños and Montero-Martin (2007), Khadaroo and 
Seetanah (2007, 2008) and Seetaram (2009) have used the dynamic panel data approach to 
model tourism arrivals. Dynamic panel data modelling techniques offer numerous advantages 
these are discussed in details in Seetaram (2009). 
 
The number of international visitors’ arrivals to Australia from the 15 main markets is given 
by Equation 1:  
LVit = α0 + λLVit-1 + α1LYit + α2LPit + α3LMit + α4LAFit+ α5 LPSit + αk∑Dk +  i u ~  
(1) 
where i = 1,2,3,….15. k takes the value of 1989,1997, 2001, 2002 and 2003 
  α`s and λ are the parameters to be estimated.  
  LV represents the number of short term arrivals 
LVt-1 represents the number of short term arrivals lagged by one year.  
LY represents the income variable. 
LP represents the price variable. 
LM represents the migration variable. 
LAF represents the transportation cost from origin to destination.  
LPS represents the price of an alternative destination to Australia. 
D are dummy variables representing years which are detrimental to total number of 
short term arrivals.  
i u ~  is the error term of the regression and  i u ~ = εi + hit. εi is the idiosyncratic error term 
and hi is an unobserved and time invariant variable that affects LVit. 
 
LVit is the natural log of the number of short term arrivals from country i to Australia in year 
t. Monthly data is collected from ABS and converted into annual data. LVi,t-1 is obtained by 
lagging  LVit by one period. This variable reflects the effect of habit persistence. The 
coefficient of this variable will show the extent to which arrivals in the current period are 
dependent on arrivals in the previous year. λ is the habit forming coefficient and it is expected 
to be less than one for stability of the system.  
 
LYit is the income variable. The gross domestic product per capita in US dollar equivalence at 
purchasing power parity (GDP per capita in US $ PPP) of the home country is used as a proxy 10 
 
for income. It is assumed that the GDP per capita at PPP equivalence is a more appropriate 
measure for income as it takes into account the purchasing power of the local currency of the 
country of origin. The data are from the World Bank Development Indicators (WDI) and the 
base year is 2005. The natural logarithm transformation is applied to the data. α1 is expected 
to be greater than zero since it is assumed that consumers will treat holidays to Australia as a 
normal good. That is, an increase in income will cause the number of short term visitors to 
Australia to rise.  
 
LPit is the log of the price variable in the system. Since, in studies of international arrivals, 
tourist flows from different sources to a single destination are analysed, it is appropriate to use 
real exchange rate as the price proxy so long as the price of substitutes (LPSit) are modeled 
separately. Since a proxy for price of substitutes is included in Equation 2, the natural log of 
the real exchange rate between the two countries is selected as the proxy for the cost of living 














CPIaus,t is the consumer price index in Australia in time t. CPIit  is the consumer price index 
in country i in time period t. exrateit is the exchange rate between country i and Australia. 
The respective exchange rates between the Australian dollar and the following currencies - 
American Dollar, British Pound, Canadian Dollar, Chinese Renminbi, Euro, Japanese Yen, 
Hong Kong Dollar, Malaysian Ringgit, New Zealand Dollar, Singapore Dollar, South Korean 
Won and Taiwanese Dollar are obtainable from the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA). For 
India, Indonesia and Thailand, the exchange rate in American dollars are retrieved from WDI. 
These are then converted into Australian dollar equivalent using the exchange rate between 
the Australian dollar and American dollar from data gathered from the RBA. The CPIs of the 
destinations are obtained from WDI. The base year for the calculation is 2005. The coefficient 
of this variable α2, reflects the own price elasticity of demand and is expected to be negative.  
LAFit is the natural logarithm of the round trip real economy airfares to Sydney and a main 
airport of the destination. This study makes use of data on round trip economy airfares which 
have been collected from the international ABC World Airways Guide and Passenger Air 
Traffic monthly publications, adjusted by the home country CPI. The round trip real economy 
airfare for the following city pairs are used: Toronto:Sydney, Beijing:Sydney, 11 
 
Frankfurt:Sydney, Hong-Kong:Sydney, Mumbai:Sydney, Jakarta:Sydney, Tokyo:Sydney, 
Kuala Lumpur:Sydney, Auckland:Sydney, Singapore:Sydney, Seoul:Sydney, Taipei:Sydney, 
Bangkok:Sydney, London:Sydney and Los Angeles:Sydney.  
It is argued in Seetaram (2010b) that the use of aggregate data on airfare introduces 
measurement errors in the model which may lead to the generation of bias parameters. 
However, in the panel data framework, the effect of the errors in the data, if any, will be taken 
care of by μi, the unobserved and time invariant component of the error term of Equation 1, 
leaving εit, the idiosyncratic error term free from their influences. α3 is expected to be negative  
 
LMit is the variable which captures the migration effect. The estimated resident population 
born overseas is used as the proxy for the immigration stock in Australia. The data is only 
available for the census years, 1981, 1986, 1991, 1996, 2001 and 2006. ABS publishes an 
estimate of the stock of migrants in Australia for the inter census years. However, ABS has 
been continually revisiting the method applied to calculate this variable. The data prior is not 
strictly comparable over the time period under study. Therefore the method of White (2007) is 
applied to calculate a time-consistent stock of immigrants for Australia.  
 
White (2007) assumes that the immigrant population in a particular year is equal to the sum of 
the stock of immigrants in the previous year and the net inflow of migrants during the current 
year. This can be written as Equation 3: 
 
 M ijt+1 = Mijt + Fijt - δijt         
            ( 3 )  
Where   Mijt is the number of people born in i and residing in country j in year t+1. 
 F ijt is the fresh permanent arrivals from i to country j in year t. 
  δij is a variable representing change in the migration flows.  
  
Equation 3 shows the difference between the stock of migrants between two census years, 
taking into account fresh arrivals during the five year inter-censual period. It includes factors 
such as departures of migrants and death of migrants from country i. It also takes into account 
reporting errors arising from census data. Such errors include, for example, failure to report 
country of birth in the census documents.  
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Since data on δi is not available for individual years, it is assumed for simplicity that the 
number of departures and deaths of migrants is spread evenly across inter-census years. Using 
the procedure of White (2007), Equation 4 is used to estimate δi for the period 1982 to 1986.  
 
1986






δ= − + ⎨⎬ ⎜⎟
⎝⎠ ⎩⎭ ∑
  
      
(4) 
The stock of migrants from country i in 1982 may be obtained by substituting Equation 4 in 
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=+ − + ⎨⎬ ⎜⎟
⎝⎠ ⎩⎭ ∑     
  (5) 
Equation 5 has been used to generate data on the stock of Australian residents born in each of 
the markets included in the sample size.  
 
White’s (2007) method of calculating the estimated resident population of Australia is not 
without limitations. This method assumes that δi is spread out evenly during the inter-census 
years. This is a strong assumption. This introduces a certain level of measurement errors in 
the computation of the migration variable. In reality, it is more probable that δi differs from 
year to year. Given the methodology applied in this chapter, this error is not expected to be of 
consequence for the estimated parameters. Furthermore, this method of estimating the 
estimated resident population born overseas is preferable to the alternative, which is to utilise 
the published data. The data generated here are comparable over the period under study. α4 is 
expected to be positive.  
 
LPSit represents the price of substitute products. Potential visitors consider alternative 
destinations or products as substitutes. In this study, it is assumed that the substitute is an 
alternative international destination. An alternative destination is one which has similar 
characteristics to Australia (Witt and Martin, 1987) and potential travellers normally consider 
a set of alternative destination on which they have information before they make their final 
choice (Morley, 1991). The common practice in the literature is to use a weighted average of 
the prices of potential substitute destinations. In the case of Australia however, according to 13 
 
Kulendran and Divisekera (2007) it is valid to use the price of only one substitute given that 
Australia is a remote destination and is fairly ‘unique’.  
 
In order to identify potential substitute destination for Australia, data on the most popular 
destinations among visitors from the 15 markets under study are collected their respective 
National Tourism Organisation. Data on outbound travel from these markets are available for 
at most for seven years. It is assumed that a long haul visitor to Australia will consider 
another long haul destination as an alternative. This method assures that the transportation 
costs faced are comparable for two destinations. For example, the most popular destination 
for travellers from the USA is Mexico. Since Mexico is a short haul destination, it is not 
deemed to be an appropriate alternative to Australia, as the transportation cost of travel to 
Mexico is not similar to that of a trip to Australia. Therefore, the most commonly visited long 
haul destination of American visitors, the UK, is considered as the substitute for Australia. 
This decision rule is applied to each of the 15 markets. In the case of Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Singapore and Thailand, although, the most popular long haul destination was either the UK 
or USA. However, New Zealand which is a very popular destination among these markets is 
considered as a substitute, as it has similar physical characteristics to Australia and the 
transportation cost from these countries to New Zealand is likely to be more comparable to 
the airfare to Australia. The list of destinations that have been considered as an alternative for 
a trip to Australia is given below in Table 4. 
 
Table 4: List of Countries Defined as Substitute to Australia 
MARKET  SUBSTITUTE  MARKET  SUBSTITUTE 
Canada UK  New  Zealand Fiji 
China USA  Singapore  New  Zealand 
Germany USA  Thailand  New  Zealand 
Hong Kong  UK  United Kingdom  USA 
India USA  United  States  UK 
Indonesia  New Zealand  Korea, Rep.  USA 
Japan USA  Taiwan  USA 
Malaysia New  Zealand     
 
One shortcoming of this approach is that, over the period of time 1980 to 2008, over which 
this study expands, the alternative destination may have changed. A more accurate method 
would be to identify an alternative destination for each year, based on the previous year’s data 14 
 
on the volume of outbound travels from the markets. The data requirement for this exercise is 
enormous and not available for the 29 years under study. Although the method applied in this 
study is not flawless, it is nevertheless more rigorous than that applied in other studies where 
substitutes are identified in a rather ad hoc manner. α5 is expected to be positive.  
 
The α’s and λ are the parameters to be estimated. Since the variables are in logarithmic form, 
their coefficients α0, α1, α2 , α3 , α4, α5 are the short term elasticities. Assuming that a long 
term relationship exists such that LVit = LVi,t-1 the long term elasticities 
*
i α  may be obtained 








   (6) 
2.4 Panel Unit Root Tests 
The Levin, Lin and Chu (2002) and Im, Persaran and Shin (2003), unit root tests for panel 
datasets are performed on the explanatory variables included in Equation 1. These tests are 
applied to the variables in level and in first difference form. The t-statistics computed and 
their respective probability values are reported in Table 5. The results show that all the 
variables are non stationary in level forms but become stationary after the first difference 
transformation is applied to them. This means that the variables are integrated of order one 
and since the stochastic series are found to  have a unit root, they follow  random  walk 
processes. The implication for this study is that unless the variables are cointegrated, 
estimating Equation 1 with variables in the level form will yield unreliable parameters. The 
next step taken is to test for cointegration among the variables included in Equation 1.  
 
Table 5: Results of Panel Unit Root Tests  
Variables 
                 LLC
1 
Level               First difference 
                       IPS 
Level                  First difference  
 













LY  -0.053 -6.511 0.507  -6.514 
  (0.479)
*  (0.000)
   (0.694)
*  (0.000)
  
                                                 
1 Details on these tests are provided in Chapter 2. 15 
 
    








































LPS  -1.396 -3.151 -2.167 -5.557 
  (0.081)
*  (0.001)
   (0.145)
*  (0.000)
  
Source: Computed using Eviews 6.0. The p-values are given in parentheses. An asterisk 
means failure to reject the hypothesis that the series contain unit root at 5 % level of 
significance.  
 
2.5 Panel Cointegration Tests 
When variables are individually integrated of the same order such as the ones in this paper, a 
linear combination of these variables can still be stationary (Baltagi, 2001; Banerjee, 1999; 
Pedroni, 2004). If the series are found to be cointegrated then there is at least one 
cointegrating vector which renders the combination of variables stationary. Furthermore, it 
implies that there is long run relationship among the variables. The Pedroni (2001) tests for 
cointegration are performed and the results are reported in Table 6.  
 
Table 6: Results of Pedroni Cointegration Tests 
Panel Cointegration 
Statistics 
Group Mean Cointegration 
Statistics 
V   Rho   PP  ADF   Rho   PP  ADF 
0.758  2.352  -5.647  -4.642  3.412 - 11.753  -5.547 
           
(0.224)
 *  (0.991)
*  (0.000) (0.000) (0. 999)   (0.000)  (0.000) 
P-values are given in parentheses. An asterisk represents the failure to reject the null hypothesis of “no 
cointegration” at the 5 % level of significance. 
 
The panel V, panel Rho and group mean Rho tests reject the null hypothesis of ‘no 
cointegration’. On the other hand, the group mean statistics are higher, and three out of four 
of these tests reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration. According to Pedroni (2001), it 
can be concluded that the variables are cointegrated. The implication for this study is that a 16 
 
cointegrating vector that renders combination of the variables in Equation 1 stationary exists. 
Equation 1 can be estimated in level form.  
 
3.0 Results and Policy Implications  
 
The estimation is performed using Kiviet (1995) technique and the statistical software 
STATA 10. Long term elasticities are calculated manually. The results obtained are displayed 
in Table 7. The results show that most of the estimated coefficients are of the expected sign 
and are statistically significant at 1% . LM, is significant at 5% level of significance.  
 
Table 7: Estimation Results 
Explanatory 
Variables 
Coefficient   Dummy 
Variables 
Coefficient  
LVt-1  0.672*** 
(14.24) 
D1989  -0.088*** 
(-2.54) 
              







LY  0.977*** 
 (2.67) 
 
D2001  -0.090*** 
(-2.43) 
LP  -0.623*** 
(-4.05) 
 
D2001  -0.090*** 
(-2.43) 
LM  0.028** 
(1.98) 
 
D2003  -0.131*** 
(-3.46) 
 
LAF  -0.14*** 
(-2.80) 
 
   




Long Term Elasticities 
  
LY  2.98 
  
LP  -1.90    
LM  0.09    
LAF  -0.43    
LPS  0.67    
Source: Computed from respective data sets mentioned in methodology and STATA 10.  
T-statistics values are given in parentheses. *** significant at 1 %; ** significant at 5%.  
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The estimated coefficient of the lagged dependent variable indicate that total arrivals adjusted 
to a new equilibrium at the rate of 67% in the current year after changes in any of its 
determinants. It shows that tourists tend to repeat their visits to Australia. The fact that this 
coefficient is significant confirms that demand is subject to habit persistence and that there 
exist factors such as imperfect information and/or other adjustment costs that prevent the 
consumers from fully adjusting to changes in the determinants of demand within the current 
time period. The present study further highlights the importance of habit persistence which 
has been stressed upon in earlier studies (Song and Wong, 2003). Tourism demand is of a 
dynamic nature and the inclusion of the lagged dependent variable is fully justified.  
 
Income  
Conforming to results from previous studies, this study concludes that income is the most 
important determinant of short term visits to Australia. The study demonstrates that travel to 
Australia is normal and luxury good. When real income rises by 10%, the total number of 
short term visits to Australia is expected to rise by 9.8% in the short run and 29.8% in the 
long run. In the long run, consumers are more responsive to growth in income. These results 
imply that the economic conditions prevalent at the home country are likely to have an effect 
on the Australian tourism industry. The implications for stake holders, given the elasticity 
estimates obtained, are that future strategies should reduce over-reliance on a single market or 
a single group of homogenous markets. In particular, rapidly emerging high income growth 
markets such as China and India, should receive attention from Tourism Australia and the 
industry in general. 
 
Prices 
Price is an important determinant of total short term arrivals to Australia. A rise of ten percent 
in the cost of a holiday to Australia will reduce the number of short term visits by 6.2% in the 
short term and 19% in the long term. A rise in the real exchange rate will make Australia 
relatively less attractive to consumers who are highly budget-minded. The higher 
responsiveness to prices in the long run implies that it is in the interest of Australian tourist 
industry stakeholders that strategies be put into place to maintain or limit the costs incurred by 
travellers within the destination. The potential for any country's tourism industry to develop 
will depend substantially on its ability to maintain a competitive advantage in its delivery of 
goods and services to visitors. This may prove to be a challenge as the Australian dollar 
continues to appreciate. A high dollar is likely to deter arrivals. An appropriate strategy for 18 
 
the tourism industry is to provide better quality services by adding value to the tourism 
products.   
 
While price competitiveness is important, product quality must also be considered. An 
important business strategy for firms is to improve the quality of the characteristics of goods 
and services that are offered to tourists. Such quality improvements often enable the products 
to be sold for higher prices, and also foster repeat visitation. If firms add sufficient value to 
the products and services on offer in a destination, prices can be increased to elicit greater 
expenditure from tourists. Consumer satisfaction should therefore be among the highest 
priorities of the tourism industry of Australia. 
 
Migration 
The results confirm the existence of the tourism migration nexus. Overall, the number of 
Australian residents born in the market grows by 10%, Australia can expect the total number 
of visitors from that country to grow by an additional 0.28% in the short run and 0.1% in the 
long run. Assume that the percentage of permanent settlers arriving to Australia from each of 
the 15 countries included in this study rises by 1%. This will impact on the number of 
Australian residents in the market. Given the migrations elasticity of 0.028, the effect of a 1% 
rise in the number of permanent settlers arriving to Australia in 2010 is estimated. The results 
are reported in Table 8.  
 
For Germany, Indonesia and Taiwan, an increase in permanent arrivals of 1% is not sufficient 
to offset the negative impact of death or departures of settlers on the estimated number of 
residents born in these countries, and hence, the negative impact on arrivals. China and India 
are two of the fastest growing sources of permanent arrivals to Australian since the 1990’s. 
The stock of Australian residents born in these countries is fast expanding. It explains the high 
effect of additional arrivals on M. New Zealand and the UK are two mains sources of 
permanent arrivals to Australia. However, as the existing stocks of migrants from these 
countries are already considerably large, in percentage terms, the additional arrivals have a 
lower effect on M than for India and China.   
 





Expected Change in Short Term Arrivals  
%   No. 19 
 
Canada  2.854 0.080  98 
China  7.768 0.217  934 
Germany  -0.117 -0.003  -5 
Hong Kong   0.868 0.024  37 
India  11.414 0.320  366 
Indonesia  -1.162 -0.033  -29 
Japan  3.780 0.106  595 
Malaysia  3.694 0.103  166 
New Zealand  4.304 0.121  1485 
Singapore  2.781 0.078  208 
South Korea   7.393 0.207  553 
Taiwan  -1.166 -0.033  -31 
Thailand  7.060 0.198  170 
UK  0.502 0.014  97 
USA  2.758 0.077  363 
Total     5,007 
Source computed by author. 
1Calculated using White’s (2007). Estimates based on 
migration elasticity value of 0.028 generated by this study.  
 
The result shows that the effect of a 1% rise in the number of permanent residents settling in 
Australia on visitors’ arrivals is highest for New Zealand, China and Japan. 0verall, the 
additional of 1 percent in permanent arrivals will lead to a total increase in short term arrivals 
of 5,007 from the 15 markets, representing approximately 1 percent increase from the 
previous year.  
 
The simulation exercise assumes that there is an increase in permanent arrivals rise from all 
sources. In reality it is not unlikely that permanent arrivals to Australia, may rise or fall and 
by different proportions for each of the market. A more realistic simulation will assign 
different values to the change in long term permanent arrivals from each of the source 
markets. It should be noted however, that this simulation is based on the effect of migrants 
born in the market. It ignored the effect of second generation migrants in the country so that 
the migration effect may be underestimated to some extent.  
 
The significance of the migration variable implies that, as immigration continues to grow in 
Australia, the tourism sector and its suppliers can be expected to benefit. It also implies that 
decisions made by the policy makers of the tourism sector need to take into account 20 
 
information such as immigration data and policies. Destination managers can therefore better 
predict trends in the source of arrivals based on trends in immigration patterns. Furthermore, 
the results point to the fact that demand models which fail to account for the marginal effect 
of immigration are likely to suffer from problems arising from omitted variables. Failing to 
address this issue will result in parameter estimates which do not have optimum properties. 
Given Australia’s status as a high immigration recipient, the results also have potential to 
generate more accurate forecasts of inbound tourism to Australia. Accurate forecasting lies at 
the heart of tourism planning and decision making as policy makers, planners and managers 
strive to match supply with future demand.  
 
Airfare 
If airfare rises by 10%, the expected number of international visitors to Australia will fall by 
1.4% in the short run and 4% in the long run. Although the traveller becomes more responsive 
in the long run demand remains inelastic. These results are surprising given that the air fare 
component of the travel budget to Australia is fairly high, meaning that consumers are 
expected to be more sensitive to changes in this variable. However, given that the dependent 
variable of this study is the number of arrivals to Australia, the estimated coefficient may not 
reflect the true behaviour of the visitors. Facing an increase in the cost of the air tickets, 
passengers may react by reducing their length of stay in Australia or adjusting their 
expenditure on other items accordingly instead of cancelling their visits. The main implication 
of inelastic demand however, is that, in spite of increasing prices, the airline companies can 
still expect an increase in their revenues. This would give some comfort to airlines servicing 
Australia which are presently facing high costs.  
 
Prices of substitutes 
The statistical significance and sign of the estimated cross elasticity shows that the 
destinations listed in Table 4 are valid alternatives that visitors to Australia consider when 
planning their trip. A rise in the cost of travel to the alternative destination will benefit 
Australia. If the trip to an alternative destination rises by 10%, Australian can expect the 
number of short term arrivals to rise by 2% in the short run and 7% in the long run. These 
results confirm that travellers are sensitive to destination price competitiveness in general. 
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The coefficients of the five dummy variables are significant and negative. This strongly 
indicates that arrivals to Australia are highly sensitive to adverse international conditions. In 
periods of crisis, consumer confidence is expected to be low and consumption is expected to 
be negatively affected. Tourism being a luxury product, its demand will tend to fall by a 
higher proportion during a crisis. It is seen that the negative effect of the Asian Financial 
Crisis of 1997 is substantial. The impact of the Asian financial crisis is felt more as this region 
represents a very important market for Australia. The crisis would have reinforced the fall in 
arrivals reinforcing the effect of a fall in real income in the affected nation. The implication 
for policy is that Australia needs to diversify its market base so that adverse conditions in one 
or a few origin markets may be offset by increased visitation from the others. During the 
Asian Financial Crisis, the Australian Tourist Commission shifted its promotion activity away 
from some of the affected Asian markets towards its more traditional markets (NZ, UK and 
USA), with very positive results (Kulendran and Dwyer, 2009). 
 
4.0 CONCLUSION  
The aim of this paper is to test for the existence of a relationship between immigration and 
international visitors’ arrivals. Data from 1980 to 2008 for 15 main tourist markets of 
Australia are utilised. These markets are Canada, China, Germany, Hong Kong, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, the UK 
and the USA. Data on the estimated number of Australian residents born in these markets are 
generated by applying the method of White (1997). These are used as the proxy for 
immigration in the model developed.  
 
The number of international arrivals is regressed against income, real exchange rate, airfare, 
migration, price of substitute and four dummy variables representing the years, 1989, 1997, 
2001, 2002 and 2003 using the dynamic panel data cointegration technique.  
 
The estimated parameters establish the link between immigration and inbound tourism to 
Australia. The estimated migration elasticities are 0.028 in the short run and 0.09 in the long 
run. As Australia continues to receive permanent settlers, it can expect the number of visitors 
from the home countries of the immigrants to increase. An implication is that the trend in 
migration will influence the trend in tourism arrivals to Australia..  
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The results of this study also have the potential to influence further research, for example, 
studies to forecast short term arrivals to Australia will gain accuracy by taking into account 
immigration trends. The findings of this paper establish the connection between tourism and 
migration, and open the door for further empirical investigation in this direction. An extension 
on the current study will be to analyse the nexus for different market segments. For example a 
comparison of elasticity estimates for VFR, leisure and business traveller will be an 
interesting contribution to our knowledge of tourism behaviour.  
 
This study provides up to date elasticity estimates which are crucial in the planning and policy 
formulation of tourism related businesses and destination managers. The results confirm that 
demand is of a dynamic nature. Income is the main determinant of short term arrivals. 
Visitors to Australia are sensitive to destination competitiveness but their response to changes 
in the cost of travel is inelastic. Finally, the statistically significant dummy variables 
demonstrate that the Australian tourism industry is highly vulnerable to adverse international 
conditions.  
 
Overall these results indicate that travellers are more responsive to changes in the cost of 
living at the destination than to the cost of travelling to Australia. The implication for 
providers of travel services is that they need to maintain competitive and supply value added 
product to their consumers, especially given the high incidence of repeat visitations. 
Consumer satisfaction needs to rate high in the priorities of service providers.  
 
It may however, be argued that destination managers will be more interested in demand 
elasticities based on studies of variables such as length of stay or expenditure levels of the 
potential visitors than the number of arrivals to Australia. The former will more accurately 
reflect the potential net economic benefit to Australia. Note that Equation 1 was also 
estimated using the natural log of the total number of nights spent in Australia as dependent 
variable. However, since this variable contains a unit root but no cointegration is found 
among the variables included in Equation 1, the model needs to be re-specified in the form of 
a Vector Error Correction Model for panel data (Baltagi, 2001). The estimation of Vector 
Error Correction Model for panel data is very complex and beyond the scope of this paper.   
 
Finally, this paper applied the panel data cointegration technique for model international 
arrivals to Australia. While this technique offers several advantages to the researchers, one of 23 
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